406 Kensington Lane
Livingston, New Jersey

Each Keller Williams office is independently owned and operated.

Welcome to 406 Kensington Lane, an open and airy end unit townhome in the desirable Regency Club development. Upon entering,
you will instantly see the appeal of all that this home has to offer. The gleaming hardwood floors in the entry hallway lead you to the
first level living space filled with many upgraded features.
Step into the spacious living room where you’ll gather with friends and family for casual evening conversation or festive holiday
celebrations. Warmth emanates throughout the first level as the flames from the glass enclosed fireplace flicker. Step outside onto the
balcony for a view of the surrounding greenery, then continue on into the chefs Kitchen equipped with custom cherry cabinetry
accented by Corian countertops and high-end stainless steel appliances. Preparing meals here is a dream and serving them is a
pleasure in the nearby formal Dining Room featuring hardwood floors and a large bay window overlooking the community grounds. A
conveniently located Powder Room and fully equipped Laundry Room are just around the corner.

When it’s time to retire for the night, the second level with 3 generous-sized
bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms awaits. Luxury surrounds you in the Master Suite
boasting cathedral ceilings and large windows that bathe the room in natural
light. Here you’ll enjoy a custom designed walk-in closet as well as an En Suite
Bath with cathedral ceilings, double sinks, a large Jacuzzi tub, a semi-frameless
tiled shower as well as a dressing area with a custom designed vanity… a truly
calming oasis in your own home. Two additional bedrooms with recessed
lighting, large windows and ample closet space and a full hallway bathroom
complete the second level living space.
And there’s more…as a resident of the Regency Club you’ll enjoy the
convenience of beautifully maintained amenities including the large in-ground
pool, tennis courts and a clubhouse with an exercise room, billiards room and
space for socializing with neighbors and friends.
With the convenience of condominium living, access to Livingston’s top rated
schools and an abundance of local shopping and restaurants as well public
transportation into nearby Manhattan, 406 Kensington Lane is the perfect place
to call home.

Inside and Out...
First Level
 Entry Hallway with ceramic tile and recessed lighting
 Living Room with carpet, 3 sided glass enclosed fireplace,
recessed lighting, sliding doors to balcony with transom window
above

 Dining Room with hardwood floors, high ceilings with recessed
lighting, bay window with window treatments, brass chandelier

 Kitchen with porcelain tile floors, crown moldings, recessed
lighting, large windows with transom above, custom cherry
cabinetry with beveled and rounded edged Corian countertops,
built-in buffet, double under-mounted sink with built-in soap
dispenser, built-in double trash cans, stainless steel appliances
including GE Profile range/oven, GE Profile refrigerator/freezer with
ice and water dispenser in door and GE Profile dishwasher

 Powder Room with upgraded Kohler fixture, pedestal sink and
matching toilet, ceramic tile floor

 Laundry Room with ceramic tile floor, shelving and washer and
dryer

Second Level
 Master Bedroom featuring cathedral ceiling, Palladium windows
with window treatments, recessed lighting, wall-to-wall carpeting
and large walk-in closet with custom built-in shelving

 En suite Master Bath with cathedral ceiling, double sink Corian
topped maple vanity, Kohler fixtures, semi frameless tiled shower
stall, large Jacuzzi style tub and dressing area

 Bedroom #2 with raised ceiling, carpet, large windows with
window treatments, double closet

 Bedroom #3 with carpet, large window with shades, double closet,
light fixture

 Full Hall Bath with ceramic tile floor, upgraded Corian topped
vanity, Kohler fixtures, shower over tub and light fixture

Additional Features and Updates
 High hat lighting on all levels
 Upgraded neutral paint throughout
 Upgraded neutral carpeting throughout
 Hunter Douglas blinds and shades
 Water Softener
 1-car Garage with electric opener
 Security System
 Access to Regency Club tennis courts, pool, billiards room,
exercise room and club house facility
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